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Board of Education 
Ellington, Connecticut 

 
July 26, 2017 

 
A regular meeting of the Ellington Board of Education was held on Wednesday,  
July 26, 2017, in the School Administration Building. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mr. Keune, Chairperson. 
 
Present were: Messrs. Keune, McNamar, Blanchette, Purcaro and Young; Mesdames 
Hayes, Foster, Picard-Wambolt, and Kiff-Judson; Dr. Scott Nicol, Superintendent of 
Schools; Dr. Kristy LaPorte, Director of Special Services; Mr. Brian Greenleaf, Director 
of Finance and Operations; Mr. Tim McCluskey, Athletic Director, Ellington High School; 
and Student Representative Nicholas Willett.  Mrs. Socha was absent. 
 
CITIZENS AND STAFF FORUM 
 
Jane Roets, 61 Crane Road, Ellington, invited all Board members to attend the Ellington 
Community Theater production of Annie.  She stated that there are about 125 members 
in the show, including cast, crew and orchestra.  Many members are staff or students at 
one of the five Ellington schools.  Mrs. Roets said that the Community Theater is hoping 
to incorporate as a non-profit organization in the next year or two, and she thanked the 
Board for their support.  
 
Tabetha Avtges, 5 Ryan Drive, Ellington, brought up an issue regarding Mr. David 
Pearson, Principal, Ellington Middle School.  She indicated that her children had a 
wonderful experience at Ellington Middle School with Mr. Pearson as principal.  She 
inquired as to how much time Mr. Pearson spends in the school and how much time is 
spent away from the school.  Mr. Keune asked that Mrs. Avtges contact the 
Superintendent with this inquiry.  Mrs. Avtges also asked if a teacher survey had been 
conducted, and Mr. Keune stated that the teacher’s union may have conducted a 
survey, but the Board of Education did not.  Dr. Nicol indicated that the teacher’s union 
regularly surveys their members on a variety of topics. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 

 

Mr. Keune asked if anyone wished to remove any item from the Consent Agenda.  As 
there were no objections, Consent Agenda items one through twelve were adopted. 
 

1. Approval of the Minutes of the June 14, 2017 Special Board Meeting. 

 

2. Acceptance of the resignation of Gina Greenwood as a food service worker 

at Center School, effective June 16, 2017. 
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3. Acceptance of the resignation of Amy Borio as a grade three teacher at 

Center School, effective June 30, 2017. 

 
4. Acceptance of the resignation of Susan Virkler as Head Nurse at Ellington 

High School, effective August 16, 2017. 

 
5. Approval of the employment of Lauren Balsbaugh as a grade four teacher 

at Center School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
6. Approval of the employment of Brittany French as a Math teacher at 

Ellington High School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
7. Approval of the employment of Nicole Palmer as a Theatre/English teacher 

at Ellington High School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
8. Approval of the employment of Kristen Schmalbach as a kindergarten 

teacher at Windermere School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
9. Approval of the employment of Julie Varney as a grade five teacher at 

Crystal Lake School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
10. Approval of the employment of Christopher Stapleton as a .5 Social 

Studies teacher at Ellington Middle School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
11. Approval of the employment of Kathleen Raphael as a Special Education 

teacher at Ellington Middle School, effective August 28, 2017. 

 
12. Approval of the Superintendent’s attendance at the District Management 

Group Superintendent’s Annual Strategy Summit in January 2018 and the 

Superintendent’s Network Harvard Retreat in May 2018. 

 

REPORT AND DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 
Special Reports 
 
Regular Board Committee Reports 
 
Policy Committee 
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The Policy Committee met on July 10, 2017.  They reviewed Policy 9325 – Meeting 
Conduct and Parliamentary Procedures.  This is a current policy in need of review to 
ensure it is in keeping with Board philosophy and practice.  A revised version of this 
policy was provided by Dr. Nicol for consideration by the committee.  Language 
changes were made, and a provision for a speaker sign-up list was also added. The five 
minute per speaker limitation was retained from the original version of the policy, but the 
20 minute per topic limitation was deleted.  A motion was made to recommend to the full 
Board acceptance of revised Policy 9325 – Meeting Conduct and Parliamentary 
Procedures as amended. 
 
The committee next discussed three policies related to student search and seizure: two 
versions of Policy 5145.12, currently titled “Invasion of Privacy,” and another titled 
“Search and Seizure.”  Proposed new Policy 5145.122 – Use of Dogs to Search School 
Property, was also presented by Dr. Nicol for consideration by the committee.  These 
policies were discussed at length.  The committee agreed the recommended version of 
Policy 5145.12 is more appropriate than the current version.  The committee made 
several language changes for clarification.  Within the body of this policy, reference is 
made to use of drug-detection dogs, so it is interrelated with Policy 5145.122 and 
requires consistency between the policies.  There remain some questions and concerns 
by several committee members regarding the use of drug-detecting dogs.  Dr. Nicol 
invited an expert in this area to present to the full Board, at which time questions will be 
addressed.  
 
Lastly, Dr. Nicol presented the committee with proposed new Policy 5117 – School 
Enrollment Zones.  Historically, Ellington has had defined enrollment zones, yet there 
has been no Board policy addressing this issue.  This policy details the criteria of 
establishing and/or changing enrollment zones and the assignment of students therein.  
Dr. Nicol explained this is necessary to address any potential enrollment challenges and 
assure equitable education throughout the district.  Dr. Nicol emphasized that no 
student or their siblings attending Ellington Public Schools prior to January 1, 2018 will 
be reassigned to a school outside their current established enrollment zone.   
 

Administrative Reports 
 
Superintendent’s Report(s) 
 
Superintendent’s Goals – Update 
 
Dr. Nicol discussed the transparent school initiative in relation to the establishment of 
the Ellington Education Foundation.  He stated that in their packets, Board members 
received a list of the initial volunteer members, with Jamie Foster as the BOE 
representative.  The members represent a wide variety of different skill sets needed to  
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create such a foundation.  Dr. Nicol stated that having this foundation will offer exciting 
and innovative opportunities in the school district. 
 
Kindergarten Enrollment Update 
 
Dr. Nicol provided an update on Kindergarten enrollment and tracking registration 
across the three elementary schools.  He reminded the Board that an additional 
Kindergarten teacher was added to Windermere.  Currently, individual class sizes are in 
alignment and the entire class enrollment is just over 200 students.  Dr. Nicol will keep 
the Board informed of changes moving forward. 
 
Directors’ Reports 
 
Update on Food Programs 
 
Dr. LaPorte and Mr. Greenleaf reported that they met with Mrs. Patti Patton, Food 
Services Supervisor, and Mrs. Melissa Haberern, Special Education Supervisor, to 
discuss their increased understanding of students in need and gather some initial data 
on the breakfast and lunch programs.  Dr. LaPorte stressed the need to make protocol 
for the programs consistent at each school in regards to data collection and student 
support.   
 
Mr. Greenleaf provided baseline data for free and reduced food program students and 
non-participating students.  The data showed a range of about 8.8%-10.4% in terms of 
students participating in the free and reduced food program.  He said one goal is to 
identify students that are eligible but not signed up for the free and reduced food  
program.  Mr. Greenleaf reported that in terms of Choice students, about 17 students 
out of 76 are not participating in the program. He discussed strategies to identify 
students that need support going forward. 
 
Dr. LaPorte and Mr. Greenleaf provided a PowerPoint presentation on students 
accessing breakfast, students accessing lunch, lunch procedures, support currently in 
place, and next steps.  They discussed issues from each school, including paying for 
student lunches, snacks at the nurses’ offices, and revising the protocol for funding to 
be consistent at all schools. 
 
Dr. Nicol will get a more defined plan to the Board prior to the next meeting for their 
review. 
 
Athletic Programs 
 
Mr. McCluskey presented an update on sports programs and new coaching searches 
(varsity basketball, lacrosse, and hockey).  He defined important concepts in terms of a 
Team of One and a Co-Op Team.  Dr. Nicol referred to Policy 5138 – Establishment of 
a New Athletic Activity, which states that the BOE is not responsible to pay for these 
programs for at least five years.  Mr. McCluskey discussed recent and exploratory 
programs that parents and students have expressed interest in, including gymnastics, 
wrestling, and boys swimming. 
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Dr. Nicol indicated that anticipated actionable item(s) may be brought to the Board for 
their consideration at the September Board meeting. 
 
Board Liaison Reports 
 
CABE 
 
Mr. Purcaro reported there was no summer CABE meeting.  He reminded Board 
members of upcoming CABE conferences for professional development and the 
November annual meeting and CABE/CAPSS convention. 
 
CREC 
 
Mrs. Picard-Wambolt reported on the June CREC meeting, as there was no July CREC 
meeting.  There was continued discussion about the State budget.  Mrs. Picard-
Wambolt stated that Tim Sullivan is current Superintendent for CREC schools and that 
as of July 1, she is the CREC Chairperson. 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 
1. A motion was made that upon the recommendation of the Policy Committee, the 

Board hold a first vote to adopt the Ellington Public Schools Policy 9325 – 
Meeting Conduct and Parliamentary Procedures, as presented. 

 
1st. K. Picard-Wambolt 2nd. Not Required 

 
VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.  
 
Correspondence 
 
Dr. Nicol stated that in Board packets was a letter of resignation and thanks from Amy 
Borio, who has taken an Assistant Principal position in Avon, Connecticut. 
 
A motion was made at 8:15 p.m. that the Board enter Executive Session for the purpose 

of discussing matters related to Non-Represented Salary Notifications and to invite  
Dr. Scott Nicol, Superintendent of Schools, and Mr. Brian Greenleaf, Director of Finance 
and Operations, into the Executive Session. 
 

1st. M. Purcaro  2nd. A. Hayes 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
The Board came out of Executive Session at   8:45 p.m. 
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A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Dr. Erin McGurk, Director of 
Education, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2020 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $148,306, a 2018-2019 annual salary of $152,014, and a 2019-2020 
annual salary of $155,814. 
 

1st. M. Purcaro  2nd. J. Foster 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Brian Greenleaf, Director of 
Finance and Operations, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 
2017-2018 annual salary of $118,452 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $121,413. 
 

1st. M. Purcaro  2nd. J. Foster 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Robert Butler, Director of 
Facilities, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 annual 
salary of $83,529 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $85,617. 

 
1st. J. Foster   2nd. A. McNamar 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Patricia Patton, Food Services 
Supervisor, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $63,014 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $64,589. 

 
1st. A. McNamar  2nd. M. Young 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Anita Yost, Coordinator of 
Accounting, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $76,875 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $78,797. 
 

1st. A. McNamar  2nd. J. Foster 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
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A motion was made to approve the salary notification of John Collins, Director of 
Technology, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $90,281 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $92,538. 
 

1st. J. Foster   2nd. A. McNamar 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Brett Schwartz, Network and 
Computer Systems Administrator, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 
with a 2017-2018 annual salary of $76,875 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $78,797. 

 
1st. A. McNamar  2nd. J. Foster 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Susan Van Wyck, Database 
Coordinator, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $55,927 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $57,325. 
 

1st. J. Foster   2nd. M. Purcaro 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Alexander DeCicco, 
Technology Technician, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 
2017-2018 annual salary of $43,098 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $44,176. 
 

1st. M. Purcaro  2nd. A. McNamar 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Mathew Krest, Technology 
Technician, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $46,640 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $47,806. 

 
1st. A. McNamar  2nd. J. Foster 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Denese Sterling, Technology 
Technician, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 
annual salary of $45,413 and a 2018-2019 annual salary of $46,548. 
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1st. M. Purcaro  2nd. J. Foster 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Ralph Santaniello, Security 
Specialist, for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 hourly 
rate of $18.75 and a 2018-2019 hourly rate of $19.22 

 
1st. J. Foster   2nd. A. Hayes 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the salary notification of Registered Nurses for the 
period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 hourly rate of $37.15 
and a 2018-2019 hourly rate of $38.08. 
 

1st. J. Foster   2nd. A. Hayes 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion was made to approve the employment wages of At-Will Employees for the 
period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019 with a 2017-2018 hourly rate of:  

 
New Hires $12.50 
1+ Years  $13.50 
10+ Years $14.75 
 
and a 2018-2019 hourly rate of: 
 
New Hires $12.75 
1+ Years  $13.75 
10+ Years $15.00 

 
1st. A. Purcaro  2nd. T. Kiff-Judson 

 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made at 8:45 p.m. 
 

1st. A. Hayes   2nd. M. Purcaro 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

       Ann Marie Hayes 
AMH/amd      Secretary 


